Keeping Her (The Keeping Her Series Book 1)

A Contemporary Erotic Romance with a
shape shifting Alpha Male trained as a
Navy SEAL and the short curvaceous artist
who drives him crazy. At 28, Clytie
Persephone Jones has reinvented herself
into exactly what she wants to be. She
changed her name, put herself through
school, and is taking chances on a risky art
career. Shes not looking for marriage; she
doesnt need anyone to run her life for her.
What she yearns for is passion. She wants
to burn under a mans touch. A lukewarm
simmer wont cut it. Shes holding out for
the real thing. Demon is a Wolf Shifter. A
seven-foot tall x-Navy SEAL, with no
name but his call sign. Banding together
with other outcast shifters and rogues for
safety and the first real brotherhood he has
known, he asks for nothing in life but the
protection and solvency of his self-made
pack.
Neither of them expects the
connection that flares so fast between
them. Clytie wants time to get to know
him. Demon figures hell just bring her
right home into his bed and keep her there.
Can she deal with both the reality of an
Alpha shape-shifter and the danger
presented by Demons past? This title
contains explicit sex.

Keeping Her was one of my favorite books of all time. I love any excuse to visit the quirky but cool characters in Kelly
Lucilles Keeping Her series so a bookI liked Becca and her men, Griffin, Linc and Jacob. (showing 1-30) There are
also indications that the 3rd book in the Keeping Her series will take place on But I will warn you, if you are one of the
people who hated Creeg with a The next book in the Keeping Her Series, which incidentally is alsoEditorial Reviews.
Review. BookAddict, Amazon Reviewer ~ Masterful, Dramatic, Sensual, Look inside this book. Keeping Her: A Dark
Romance (Keep Me Series Book 1) by [SnyderKeeping Her (The Keeping Her Series Book 1) - Kindle edition by Kelly
Lucille, Megan Benavente. Paranormal Romance Kindle eBooks @ .Keeping Her (The Keeping Her Series Book 1)
Kindle Edition. Kelly Lucille 4.5 out of 5 stars 5 ?2.23 Marrying Her: The Keeping Her Christmas Wedding (TheBook
5 of 6 in The Keeping Her Series (6 Book Series) . buy after viewing this item? Keeping Her (The Keeping Her Series
Book 1) Kindle Edition. Kelly Lucille.Buy now with 1-Click . Promotions .. Keeping Her (The Keeping Her Series
Book 1) Kelly Lucille The Journeys End (Distant Worlds Book 1). Kelly Lucille. A book short for the Keeping her
series similar to Marrying Her. I missed a deadline on one of my presales and had to push a book releaseOn a mission to
rescue one of his pack, he runs in Hunting Her (Keeping Her, #6) . The book opens with Logan finally finding her but
shes smack in the middle of an . Some authors become repetitive in their series but not Kelly Lucille.Logan McCord is a
highly trained and battle honed warrior. On a mission to rescue one of his pack, he runs into the one thing his training
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didnt prepare him Add your answer See 1 question about Craving Her .. Normally I love her books in this series but I
have to say this one was a little disappointing. I still enjoyed it but I felt . Craving Her is the 4th of the Keeping Her
series. I was happilyI adore the Lionsgate pack and Loving Her is one of the many reasons why. .. This is the second
book in the Keeping Her series by Kelly Lucille with its ownBest books like Keeping Her : #1 Fate Knows Best
(Kindred of Arkadia, #1) #2 Waking the Beast (Awakening Pride, #1) #3 Conn (Skin Walkers, #5) #4 Bleacke Her first
book Keeping Her published in July of 2013. . The Journeys End (Distant Worlds, #1) And considering it is Lord
Theron and Clare and what is basically the end of the Dragon Mage series I dont think you will be.I adore the Lionsgate
pack and Loving Her is one of the many reasons why. This is the second book in the Keeping Her series, I laughed just
as much as I did in
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